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Porous Materials
The drying of capillary porous materials by microwave with rectangular waveguide
been investigated numerically and experimentally. Most importantly, it focuses on
investigation of the distributions of electric field, temperature and moisture profiles w
the capillary porous materials. The measurements of temperature and moisture dis
tions within the capillary porous materials provide a good basis for understanding of
microwave drying process. The mathematical model gives qualitatively comparable t
to experimental data. The calculations of electromagnetic fields inside the rectan
waveguide and the capillary porous materials show that the variation of particle sizes
initial moisture content changes the degree of penetration and rate of microwave p
absorbed within the sample. Further, the small particle size leads to much higher c
lary pressure resulting in a faster drying time.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1423951#
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1 Introduction
A convenient starting point of drying theory is a recent work

Whitaker @1#, who derived locally volume averaged conservati
equations for two-phase capillary flow in porous media. In
past decade, microwave technology has been applied to m
processes. Microwave drying is one of the most interesting m
ods for drying materials. Unlike other heat sources such as c
ventional heating, where heat is applied externally to the surf
of the material, microwave irradiation penetrates and simu
neously heats the bulk of the material. When properly design
microwave drying systems have several advantages over con
tional mechanical methods, such as reducing the drying tim
high energy efficiency, and offer improvements in produ
quality for various industrial applications~Feng et al.@2# and
Feng et al.@3#!.

Microwave radiations have typical wavelengths and a pene
tion depth of roughly the same order of magnitude, commensu
with the size of the sample to be dried. For instance, the wa
length of an electromagnetic at frequency of 2.45 GHz is 12.4
and the penetration depth, that is the distance from the surfac
the sample at which the power drop toe21 from its initial value,
is 2 cm of water at 60°C. Thus, a volumetric heat source is di
pated through the sample due to the characteristic of diele
losses@4#. Further, the moisture and temperature distributions
microwave drying can appear to have uniform shapes, due to
phenomenon.

There are many successful examples of microwave applica
including the drying of foods, drying of textiles, freeze dryin
process, and vulcanizations of rubber. Metaxas and Meredith@5#
provide good introduction to heat and mass transfers in mic
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wave processing. A number of other analyses of microwave h
ing processes have appeared in the recent literatures~Ayappa
et al. @6#, Li et al. @7# and Clemens et al.@8#!. The one-
dimensional analysis for heat and mass transport during mi
wave drying in porous material has been studied by Gori et al.@9#,
Perkin et al.@10# and Turner et al.@11#.

Of all models above, the microwave power absorbed was
sumed to decay exponentially into the sample following the La
bert’s law. However, this assumption is valid for the large dime
sion samples~depth of bed,dP'2.73 penetration depth! @12,13#.
For the small samples heat in a faster rate by microwave du
the resonance of standing waves whereas resonance is comp
absent for greater length scales. In perspective, Lambert’s e
nential decay law cannot predict resonance. Therefore, the sp
variations of the electromagnetic field within small samples m
be obtained by solution of the Maxwell’s equations@14#.

The two-dimensional models of interaction between elect
magnetic field and dielectric materials have been used previo
to study numerous heating processes in a variety of microw
applicator configurations such as rectangular waveguide and c
ties ~@14–16#!. However, previous investigation considered only
single-layer sample. Indeed, little effort has been reported on
study of drying process of multi-layered materials in microwa
fields, especially a complete comparison between mathemat
In this work, samples in a microwave cavity of 2.45 GHz a
TE10 mode were packed beds of glass beads and water. The ef
of the irradiation time, particle sizes and the variation of init
moisture content on microwave drying kinetics at long stages
drying process were clarified in detail. The result presented h
provides a basis for fundamental understanding of microwave
ing of capillary porous materials.

2 Experimental Apparatus
Figure 1 shows the experimental apparatus used. The mi

wave system was a monochromatic wave of TE10 mode operating
1;
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at a frequency of 2.45 GHz. Microwave energy was generated
magnetron~Micro Denshi Co., model UM-1500, Tokyo, Japan!, it
was transmitted along thez-direction of the rectangular waveguid
with inside dimensions of 110 mm354.61 mm toward a wate
load that was situated at the end of the waveguide. The water
~lower absorbing boundary! ensured that only a minimal amoun
of microwave was reflected back to the sample. Also, an isol
~upper absorbing boundary! was used to trap any microwave re
flected from the sample to prevent it from damaging the mag
tron. Output of magnetron was adjusted at 50 W. The power
incident, reflected and transmitted waves were measured b
wattmeter using a directional coupler~Micro Denshi Co., model
DR-5000, Tokyo, Japan!.

As shown in Fig. 1~b!, the samples were porous packed be
which compose of glass beads and water. A sample container
made from polypropylene with a thickness of 0.75 mm, it did n
absorb microwave energy. In this study, the voids occupy from
fraction up to 38 percent of the whole volume of packed beds.
samples were prepared in two configurations: a single-laye
packed bed~d50.15 mm, d51.0 mm, anddP550 mm! and a
two-layered packed bed, respectively. In the case of two-laye
packed bed was classified in two configurations: F-C bed~attach-

Fig. 1 Schematic of experimental facility: „a… equipment
setup; and „b… multi-layered porous packed bed „Sample …
152 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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ing fine bed ~d50.15 mm, dP512.5 mm! on coarse bed~d
50.4 mm, dP522.5 mm!!, and C-F bed~attaching fine bed~d
50.15 mm, dP522.5 mm! under coarse bed~d50.4 mm, dP
522.5 mm!!, respectively. The sample of packed bed was inser
in the rectangular waveguide. The distributions of temperat
within the sample were measured using fiberoptic~LUXTRON
Fluroptic Thermometer, Model 790, Santa Clara, Canada, accu
to 60.5°C!, which were placed in the center of the sample at ea
5 mm interval. An infrared camera was also used to measure
distributions of temperature within the sample inx-z plane. In
each test run, the weight loss of the sample was measured by
scale with high precision. The water saturations in the packed
were defined as the fraction of the volume occupied by wate
volume of the pores. They were obtained by weighing dry and
mass of the sample which were cut out in volume~four positions!
of about 110 mm354.61 mm312.5 mm at the end of each run
The water saturation formula can be described in the follow
form:

s5
rp~12f!~mw2md!

r lfmd
, (1)

wheres is water saturation,mw andmd are wet and dry mass o
the sample, respectively,f is porosity,r l andrp are densities of
water and particle, respectively. During the experimental mic
wave drying processes, the uncertainty of our data might co
from the variations in humidity, room temperature and hum
errors. The uncertainty in drying kinetics was assumed to re
from errors in the measured weight of the sample. The calcula
drying kinetic uncertainties in all tests were less than 3 perc
The uncertainly in temperature was assumed to result from er
in measured input power, ambient temperature and ambient
midity. The calculated uncertainty associated with temperat
was less than 2.85 percent.

3 Analysis of Mathematical Modeling

3.1 Analysis of Electromagnetic Model. Figure 2 shows
the physical model used for analyzing microwave drying of ca
illary porous materials in a rectangular waveguide. The propo
model is based on the following assumptions:~1! since the micro-
wave field in the TE10 mode has no variation of field in the direc
tion between the broad faces, a two-dimensional model over
x-z plane is applicable to analysis of electromagnetic field ins
a rectangular waveguide@14#; ~2! the absorption of microwave
energy by the cavity~including air! in the rectangular waveguide
is negligible;~3! the walls of a rectangular waveguide are perfe

Fig. 2 Physical model
Transactions of the ASME
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conductors; and~4! The effect of the sample container~made of
polypropylene! on the electromagnetic field can be neglected
cause it did not absorb microwave energy.

Basic Equations. The basic equations for the electromagne
field are based on the well-known Maxwell relations. For the m
crowave of TE10 mode@14#, the governing equations can be wri
ten in term of the component notations of electric and magn
field intensities:

]Ey

]z
5m

]Hx

]t
(2)

]Ey

]x
52m

]Hz

]t
(3)

2S ]Hz

]x
2

]Hx

]z D5sEy1«
]Ey

]t
(4)

where

«5«0« r , m5m0m r , s52p f « tand. (5)

In this study, the effects on the overall drying kinetics are e
amined by selecting the dielectric properties as a function of m
ture content and temperature. In order to determine the functi
dependence of the combination of moisture content and temp
ture, the theory surrounding mixing formulas is used@17#, in
which the volume fractions~y! of water saturation, water vapo
and glass particle were considered, as follows:

« r~s,T!5~« r8~s,T!2 j « r9~s,T!! (6)

where

@« r8~s,T!#m5(
i 51

3

y i@« ri8 ~T!#m5fs@« rl8 ~T!#m1f~12s!@« ra8 #m

1~12f!@« rp8 #m (7)

@« r9~s,T!#m5(
i 51

3

y i@« ri9 ~T!#m5fs@« rl9 ~T!#m1f~12s!@« ra9 #m

1~12f!@« rp9 #m. (8)

In above equations, the parameterm is likely to vary over the
range 0–1, as suggested by Wang and Schmugge@17#. A value of
m50.33 hasbeen used throughout in this study. The loss tang
coefficient can be expressed as follow:

tand5
« r9~s,T!

« r8~s,T!
. (9)

Boundary Conditions. Corresponding to the physical mod
shown in Fig. 2, boundary conditions are given in the followi
list.

~a! Perfectly conducting boundaries; boundary conditions
the inner wall surface of a rectangular waveguide are gi
by using Faraday’s law and Gauss’ theorem:

Et50, Hn50. (10)

~b! Continuity boundary condition; boundary conditions alo
the interface between different materials, for example
tween air and dielectric material surface, are given by us
Ampere’s law and Gauss’ theorem:

Et5Et8 , Ht5Ht8 , Dn5Dn8 , Bn5Bn8 . (11)

~c! Absorbing boundary condition; at both ends of the rect
gular waveguide, the first order absorbing conditions p
posed by Mur@18# are applied:

]Ey

]t
56y

]Ey

]z
. (12)
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Here, the symbol6 represents forward or backward waves andy
is phase velocity of the microwave.

Oscillation of the electric and magnetic field intensities by ma
netron; incident wave due to magnetron is given by the follow
equations:

Ey5Eyin sinS px

Lx
D sin~2p f t !, Hx5

Eyin

ZH
sinS px

Lx
D sin~2p f t !.

(13)

ZH is the wave impedance defined as

ZH5
lgZI

l
5

lg

l
Am

«
. (14)

3.2 Analysis of Heat and Mass Transport Models. A
schematic diagram of model is shown in Fig. 2. By conservati
of mass and energy in the sample, the governing equation of m
and energy for all phases can be derived by using the volu
average technique. The main transport mechanisms that en
moisture movement during microwave drying of sample are:
uid flow driven by capillary pressure gradient and gravity wh
the vapor is driven by the gradient of the partial pressure of
evaporating species. In this study, several simplifying assumpt
are made in order to obtain a closed set of governing macrosc
equations:~1! the capillary porous material is rigid, no chemic
reactions take place in the sample;~2! local thermodynamic equi-
librium is assumed;~3! simultaneous heat and mass transport
curs at a constant pressure, where the dominant mechanism
capillary transport, vapor diffusion and gravity: such is genera
the case in drying of capillary porous medium at atmosphe
pressure when the temperature is lower than the boiling p
@19#; ~4! the gas binary mixture of air and water vapor behav
like an ideal gas; and~5! corresponding to electromagnetic field
temperature and moisture profiles also can be assumed to be
dimensional in thex-z plane.

Basic Equations. The governing equations based on a volum
average approach led to the following conservation equations
scribing the drying process of capillary porous materials:

Mass Conservation.

f
]

]t
$r ls1rv~12s!%1

]

]x
@r lul1rvuv#1

]

]z
@r lwl1rvwv#50

(15)

Energy Conservation.

]

]t
@~rcp!TT#1¹@$r lcplul1~racpa1rvcpv!ug%T#1Hvṅ

52¹q1Q, (16)

whereQ is the microwave power absorbed term, which is a fun
tion of the electric field and defined as@8#:

Q52p• f •«0•« r~ tand!Ey
2 (17)

Phenomenological Relations.

In order to complete the system of equations, the express
for the superficial average velocity of the liquid and gas pha
the generalized Darcy’s law in the following vector form is use

ul52
KKrl

m l
@¹pg2¹pc2r lg#, ug52

KKrg

mg
@¹pg2rgg#

(18)
the velocity of vapor water and air phase the generalized Fic
law for a two-component gas mixture can be expressed in ve
form as

rvuv5rvug2rgDm¹S rv

rg
D , raua5raug2rgDm¹S ra

rg
D ,

(19)
whereDm is the effective molecular mass diffusion@20#:
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 153
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2f

32f
~12s!D0 . (20)

Fourier’s law is used to define the heat flux through the por
materials

q52leff¹T (21)

Equilibrium Relations.

The system of conservation equations obtained for multiph
transport mode requires constitutive equation for relative per
abilitiesKr , capillary pressurepc , capillary pressure functions o
Leverett functionsJ(se), and the effective thermal conductivit
leff . A typical set of constitutive relationships for liquid and g
system given by@21#

Krl 5se
3, Krg5~12se!

3, (22)

wherese is the effective water saturation considered the irred
ible water saturationsir and defined by

se5
s2sir

12sir
. (23)

The capillary pressurepc is further assumed to be a function o
water saturation or Leverett functionsJ(se) and surface tension
j(T). The Leverett functionsJ(se) is dependent on the interna
structure of the porous materials and defined by@22#:

J~se!50.325~1/se21!0.217. (24)

The relationship between the capillary pressure and the w
saturation is defined by using Leverett functionsJ(se):

pc5pg2pl5
j~T!

AK/f
J~se!. (25)

Figure 3 shows the typical moisture characteristic curve for
ferent particle sizes obtained from present experiments. It is s
that, in the case of the same water saturation, a smaller par
size corresponds to a higher capillary pressure.

Based on the experimental results of Aoki et al.@22# using a
glass beads unsaturated with water, the effective thermal con
tivity is further assumed to be a function of water saturation a
defined by

leff5
0.8

113.78e25.95s (26)

After some mathematical manipulations, the two-dimensio
systems of two non-linear coupled partial differential equatio
which govern the microwave drying process are given by

Fig. 3 Typical relationship between, p c and s e
154 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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Moisture Transport Equation.

f
]

]t
$r ls1rv~12s!%1

]

]x Fr l

KKrl

m l
S ]pc

]x D2Dm

]rv

]x G
1

]

]z Fr l

KKrl

m l
S ]pc

]z
1r lgzD1rv

KKrg

mg
~rggz!2Dm

]rv

]z G
50 (27)

Heat Transport Equation.

]

]t
@~rCp!TT#1

]

]x
@$r lCplul1~raCpa1rvCpv!ug%T#

1
]

]z
@$r lCplwl1~raCpa1rvCpv!wg%T#1Hvṅ

5
]

]x Fleff

]T

]x G1
]

]z Fleff

]T

]z G1Q, (28)

where (rCp)T is the effective heat capacitance of water-ga
matrix mixtures:

~rCp!T5r lCplfs1$~rCp!a1~rCp!v%f~12s!1rpCpp~12f!.
(29)

Also, the phase change term is given by

ṅ5
]

]t
$rvf~12s!%1

]

]x F2Dm

]rv

]x G
1

]

]z Frv

KKrg

mg
rggz2Dm

]rv

]z G . (30)

Boundary and Initial Conditions.

The boundary conditions proposed for the exchange of ene
and mass at the open boundary can be described in the follow
form:

2l
]T

]z
5hc~T2Ta!1ṅHv (31)

r lwl1rvwv5hm~r2ra!. (32)

Considering the boundary conditions at the closed boundary
no heat and mass exchange take place

]T

]x
5

]T

]z
50,

]u

]x
5

]w

]z
50. (33)

The initial conditions are given by uniform initial temperature a
moisture content.

4 Numerical Procedure
In order to predict the electromagnetic field~Eqs. ~2!–~4!!, a

finite difference time domain~FDTD! method is applied. The sys
tem of nonlinear partial differential equations~Eqs. ~27!–~33!!
was solved by the method of finite differences based on the no
of control volumes as described by Patankar@23#. The Newton-
Raphson method was employed at each iteration to quicken
convergence. Initially, the temperature and moisture profiles w
set to be equal at all nodes at values corresponding to the m
sured capillary porous medium conditions. Considering the mic
wave drying in TE10 mode, it is the lowest mode of the supporte
microwave field for waves transmitted in the present rectang
waveguide without power dissipation. The type of wave mode
prescribed by the frequency and waveguide dimensions. Sp
and temporal resolution was selected to ensure of stability
accuracy. To insure stability of the time-stepping algorithm,Dt
was chosen to satisfy the courant stability condition@15#:

Dt<
A~Dx!21~Dz!2

y
(34)
Transactions of the ASME
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and the spatial resolution of each cell defined as

Dx,Dz<
lg

10A« r

. (35)

Corresponding to Eqs.~34! and~35!, the calculation conditions
were as follows:~1! because the propagating velocity of micr
wave is very fast compared with the rate of heat transfer, differ
time steps ofdt51 @ps# and 0.1@s# were used for the computatio
of the electromagnetic field and temperature profile: the spa
step size isdx5dz51.0@mm#; ~2! number of grid: N5110
~width! 3200 ~length!; and~3! relative errors in the iteration pro
cedure of 1028 were chosen. One aspect of model verification w
to compare drying data from experiments run under different c
ditions with mathematical simulations using parameter values
tained from Table 1.

5 Results and Discussion

5.1 Simulation of Electric Field Inside a Rectangular
Waveguide. In the beginning, to understand the detailed stru
tures of electric field developed inside a rectangular wavegu
the numerical simulation of the following three cases are c
ducted:~1! rectangular waveguide is empty, its dielectric const
is unity ~which corresponds to that of air!; ~2! rectangular wave-
guide is filled with sample~single-layered packed bed! with dry-
ing times of 15 min~early drying times!; and ~3! rectangular
waveguide is filled with sample~single-layered packed bed! with
drying times of 540 min~long drying times!.

Figures 4–6 are the numerical simulation of electric field
TE10 mode along the center axis (x554.61 mm) of rectangular
waveguide after 10,000 time steps. In the figures, the vertical
represents the intensity of the electric fieldEy , which is normal-
ized to the amplitude of the input electromagnetic wave,Eyin .

Fig. 4 Distribution of electric field for case of a rectangular
waveguide is empty „xÄ54.61 mm …
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Figure 4 shows the stationary wave inside the rectang
waveguide with completely absorbed power at the end of the r
angular waveguide~case 1!. It is observed that a uniform wave i
formed inside a rectangular waveguide. Figure 5 shows the w
distribution of the electric field when a dielectric material
sample is inserted in the rectangular waveguide~case 2!. Within
the sample, the electric field attenuates owing to energy abs
tion, and thereafter the absorbed energy is converted to the
mal energy, which increases the sample temperature. In the fig
the electric field with a small amplitude is formed within th
sample waveguide. Furthermore, focusing attention of field p
tern outside the sample~left hand side!, a stronger standing wave
with a larger amplitude is formed by interference between
forward wave and waves reflected from the surface of sample
to the different of dielectric properties of material~air and sample!

Fig. 5 Distribution of electric field for the sample inserted in
the rectangular waveguide „tÄ15 min, xÄ54.61 mm …

Fig. 6 Distribution of electric field for the sample inserted in
the rectangular waveguide „tÄ540 min, xÄ54.61 mm …
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 155
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at this surface. Figure 6 shows the wave distribution of the elec
field when a dielectric material or sample is inserted in the re
angular waveguide~case 3!. In this case after a majority of the
moisture level inside the sample has been removed, the effec
wave reflected from the surface of the sample is reduce wh
increases the large part of microwaves inside the sample. Co
quently, the reflection and transmission components at each in
face will contribute to the resonance of standing wave configu
tion with the larger amplitude and wave length inside the sam
where the moisture content is small in comparison with previo
cases.

5.2 Microwave Drying of Single-Layered Porous Packed
Bed

The Distribution of Temperature Profiles Within the Samp
The predicted results are compared with experimental microw
drying data in Figs. 7–9, which corresponds to that ofT0
510.4°C,Ta510.4°C, andP550 W, along with the center axis
(x554.61 mm) of rectangular waveguide.

Figure 7~a! shows the temperature profiles measured by
beroptic at various times and locations in the case ofs051.0 and
d50.15 mm~f50.385!. In contrast to that in conventional dry
ing, microwave drying gives higher temperatures inside the dry
sample while the surface temperature stays colder due to the c
ing effect of surrounding air. At the same time the evaporati
takes place at the surface of the sample at a lower temperature
to evaporative cooling. It is seen that the temperature profi

Fig. 7 Temperature profile in times at various depths
„PÄ50 W, dÄ0.15 mm, s 0Ä1.0…: „a… experiment; and „b…
simulation
156 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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within the sample rise up steadily in the early stages of dry
~about 90 min!. Due to the large initial moisture content, the skin
depth heating effect causes a majority of microwave to be
flected from the surface during early irradiation stage~as referred
to Fig. 5! resulting in a lower rate of microwave power absorb
in the interior ~Fig. 10!. As the drying process proceeds~about

Fig. 8 Temperature profile in times at various depths
„PÄ50 W, dÄ0.15 mm, s 0Ä0.6…: „a… experiment; and „b…
simulation

Fig. 9 Temperature profile in times at various depths „Experi-
ment: PÄ50 W, dÄ1.0 mm, s 0Ä1.0…
Transactions of the ASME
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90–240 min!, after a majority of moisture content is remove
from the sample, the microwave can penetrate further into
sample as material dries~as referred to Fig. 6! where the strength
of the microwave power absorbed increases~Fig. 10!. During this
stage of drying, the behavior of dielectric properties is influenc
primarily by that of moisture content, and heating becomes m
volumetric. In time about 240 minutes, the temperature start
drop, this is mainly due to fact that the moisture inside the sam
is significantly reduced, reducing dielectric loss factor as well
microwave power absorbed~Fig. 10!. However, at long stages o
drying ~about 480 min!, the temperature increases rapidly due
the characteristic of dielectric loss factor, which becomes to do
nant microwave drying at low moisture content where the stron
standing wave with a larger amplitude established within
sample@16#, @24#. Nevertheless, near the end stages of drying
the majority of moisture content inside the sample is remov
this decreases the microwave power absorbed. Thus, equilib
is reached between microwave drying and convective losse
lowering the sample temperature.

Figure 8~a! shows the temperature profiles measured by
beroptic at various times and locations in the case ofs050.6 and
d50.15 mm ~f50.385!. The temperature profiles within th
sample rise up rapidly in the early stages of drying~about 27
min!. This is because of the total rate of reflection wave is sma
the early stages of drying, and a large part of microwave p
etrates into the sample. Such pattern can lead to a much hi
rate of microwave power absorbed in the interior compared wi
previous case~Fig. 10!. Later, the temperature starts to drop co
tinuously since the rate of microwave absorption is lower afte
majority of moisture content is removed from the sample. As
drying process proceeds~about 240 minutes! it would eventually
cause the temperature level to increase again due to the char
istics of the dielectric loss factor that were explained in Fig. 7

Figure 9 shows the temperature profiles measured by fibero
at various times and locations in the case ofs051.0 and d
51.0 mm. As the drying proceeds, the temperature profiles wi
the sample are different from those shown in Fig. 7. In this ca
the temperature profiles have a rather unusual shape. This i
cause of the large particle size corresponding to a lower capil
pressure, the liquid water supply to surface by capillary act
becomes insufficient to replace the liquid being evaporated.
latter arises from the fact that the drying layer took place o
front retreating from the surface into the interior of the samp
Furthermore, the combinations of hydrodynamic properties
dielectric properties cause a change in the location of the m
mum temperature to occur, especially at the drying times abou
min–180 min. This trend is more remarkable for lar

Fig. 10 Microwave power absorbed profile in times: „Simula-
tion PÄ50 W, dÄ0.15 mm …
Journal of Heat Transfer
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particle sizes having a lower capillary pressure. However, the
por diffusion becomes strongly effective on the drying kinetics
the large particle sizes. Unfortunately, the lack of experimen
data ~permabilities and capillary pressure functions! for a large
particle sizes so that, the drying kinetics predicted by the ma
ematical model were unrepresentative.

Additionally, it is evident from the results that the dielectr
loss factor can become significant when microwave energy is
lized. The magnitude of this variable will directly affect th
amount of microwave power absorbed within the sample dur
microwave drying process~Fig. 10!. Further, for a more complete
discussion on the evolution of the dielectric properties as a fu
tion of temperature and moisture content~Eqs.~6!–~9!!, the reader
is referred to Ratanadecho et al.@13#.

The observation of temperature profiles depicted in Fig. 7 a
Fig. 8 for the sample verify that the match between the expe
mental data~Fig. 7~a! and Fig. 8~a!! and simulated results~Fig.
7~b! and Fig. 8~b!! is qualitatively consistent, with the simulate
results exhibiting the same overall trend of the experimental p
files. However, a fine wavy of the temperature distribution in t
experimental results does not appear in the simulated results~Fig.
7~a! and Fig. 7~b!!. The discrepancy may be attributed to unce
tainties in the thermal and dielectric property database. Additi
ally, the discrepancy may be attributed from the nonuniformity
the microwave irradiation during experimental process.

Furthermore, the simulation and experimental data~measured
by infrared camera! of temperature distributions within the samp
in the vertical plane (x-z) are compared in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12
The results show the greatest temperature in the center of hea
sample where the electric field is maximum for this standing wa
configuration, while the outer edges display the lower tempe
ture. It can be seen that the agreement between the two hea
patterns is good, particularly concerning the location of the h
region.

The Distribution of Moisture Profiles Within the Sample.Fig-
ures 13 and 14 show the comparison between simulated re
and experimental results~the method of measuring as referred

Fig. 11 Comparison between simulated results „a… and experi-
mental results „b… of temperature distribution „°C… within the
sample „s 0Ä1.0, tÄ120 min, dÄ0.15 mm, dimensions: 110 mm
„x … Ã50 mm „z……
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 157
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section 2! of moisture profiles in the case ofs051.0 and s0
50.6, respectively, which correspond to that ofT0510.7°C, Ta
510.7°C, andP550 W.

Figure 14 shows the moisture profile in the case ofs051.0 and
d50.15 mm. In the early stages of drying, the moisture conten
the leading edge of the sample is lower than that inside
sample, where the moisture decreases due to the gravitationa
fect. Because of the higher moisture content within the sam
much larger reflected waves develop at the surface during
early stages of the drying. Later, the internal movement of mo
ture is due to liquid flow by capillary action and vapor flow b
molecular diffusion. Liquid phase migration is related to capilla
pressure gradient as well as temperature~which corresponds to
that of surface tension, as referred to Eq.~25!!, whereas in the
vapor phase is driven by the gradient of the partial pressure of

Fig. 12 Comparison between simulated results „a… and experi-
mental results „b… of temperature distribution „°C… within the
sample „s 0Ä0.6, tÄ120 min, dÄ0.15 mm, dimensions: 110 mm
„x … Ã50 mm „z……

Fig. 13 Water saturation as a function of depth at various
times „PÄ50 W, dÄ0.15 mm, s 0Ä1.0…
158 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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evaporating species. In this stage of drying, the capillary ac
plays an important role in the moisture migration mechanism,
maintains a good supply of liquid to the surface. Continued dry
would cause the average moisture content inside the samp
decrease and leads to decrease microwave power absorbe~as
referred to Fig. 10!, reduced temperature~as referred to Fig. 7!
and evaporation rate. Nevertheless, at the long stages of dry
the vapor diffusion effect plays an important role in the moistu
migration mechanism because of the sustained vaporization th
generated within the sample. The simulated results are in ag
ment with the experimental results for microwave drying.

Figure 14 shows the average moisture profile along the sam
depth in the case ofs050.6, Ta510.7°C, P550 W, and d
50.15 mm. It is evident from the figure that the sample dr
quickly throughout. In particular, the bulk of this sample that r
ceives the largest amount of microwave power absorbed~which
corresponds to a small initial moisture content! in the early stages
of drying process, due to the penetration depth of the microw
field ~as referred to Fig. 10!.

The simulations of moisture distribution within the sample
the vertical plane (x-z) are shown in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16. It is see
that the moisture content now appears to be high close to
walls of the sample, and the moisture content at lowering edg
the sample stays higher due to the hydrodynamic properties.

The variation of drying rate with respect to time obtained
measurement is shown in Fig. 17. It is seen that in the early sta
of drying, the drying rate of the sample in the case of small p
ticle sizes is nearly the same in that case of large particle si
However, at long stages of drying, the observed drying rate
sample in the case of small particle sizes is higher than

Fig. 14 Water saturation as a function of depth at various
times „PÄ50 W, dÄ0.15 mm, s 0Ä0.6…

Fig. 15 The simulated water saturation distributions „dimen-
sionless … within the sample „s 0Ä1.0, timeÄ120 min, d
Ä0.15 mm, Dimensions: 110 mm „x … Ã50 mm „z……
Transactions of the ASME
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case of large particle sizes. This is because of the small par
sizes, however, leads to much higher capillary pressure resu
in a faster drying time.

5.3 Microwave Drying of Two-Layered Porous Packed
Bed. Experimental results are shown in Figs. 18–21, which c
responds to that ofs051.0, Ta510.7°C, andP550 W, along
with the center axis (x554.61 mm) of rectangular waveguide
Figure 18 shows the moisture profile within F-C bed, from a m
roscopic point of view for the hydrodynamic characteristic pro
erties within two-layered porous packed bed, we will consider
liquid water transport at the interface between two beds where

Fig. 16 The simulated water saturation distributions „dimen-
sionless … within the sample, „s 0Ä0.6, timeÄ120 min, d
Ä0.15 mm, Dimensions: 110 mm „x … Ã50 mm „z……

Fig. 17 The variation of drying rate with respect to time

Fig. 18 water saturation as a function of depth for F-C Bed
„Experiment: PÄ50 W, tÄ360 min ……
Journal of Heat Transfer
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difference of particle size is considered during microwave dryi
As referred to Fig. 3, in the case of the same capillary pressur
small particle size corresponds to higher water content. Now, c
sideration the case where two particle sizes having same capi
pressure and different particle sizes at the interface are justi
Since the capillary pressure has the same value at the inte
between two beds, but the water saturation becomes discontin
at the interface of two beds. This is because of the difference
the water characteristics between the two beds, the liquid w
will be moved from the coarse bed to the fine bed~which corre

Fig. 19 Temperature as a function of depth at various times
for F-C Bed „Experiment: PÄ50 W, tÄ360 min ……

Fig. 20 water saturation as a function of depth for C-F Bed
„Experiment: PÄ50 W, tÄ360 min ……

Fig. 21 Temperature as a function of depth at various times
for C-F Bed „Experiment: PÄ50 W, tÄ360 min ……
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 159
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sponds to a higher capillary pressure! resulting in a faster drying
time.

On the other hand, in the case of attaching fine bed under
coarse bed, called C-F bed is shown in Fig. 20. It is seen tha
moisture content inside the fine bed displays very higher beca
a coarse bed set on the fine bed retards the upward migratio
liquid water at the interface between two beds, while the moist
content inside the coarse bed stays lower due to the lower c
lary pressure. Therefore, the efficiency of drying process in
case is the lowest.

The temperature profiles at various times and locations for b
cases are shown in Fig. 19 and Fig. 21, respectively. Figure
shows that the temperature profile within the F-C bed rises
quickly in the early stages of drying process~about 10 min–60
min!, However, its rise slows down after this stage. It is evide
from the figure that near the end stages of drying as the mois
content inside the sample is reduced, this decreases the micro
power absorbed. Consequently, the temperature profiles are
creased in this stage of drying process. However, the tempera
profile within the C-F bed~Fig. 21! corresponds to that of mois
ture content profile~as referred to Fig. 20! where the temperature
continuously rises faster than that in the case of F-C bed. Fur
the temperature remains high at the end of drying. This is beca
of a stronger standing wave with a larger amplitude is form
inside the C-F bed and having of dry layer-coarse bed~upper
layer! protects the reflection of wave from the surface resulting
a higher rate of microwave power absorbed in the interior.

Additionally, microwave drying of C-F bed gives higher tem
peratures inside the fine bed~lower layer! while the temperature
inside the coarse bed stays lower due to the behavior of the
factor decreases significantly with decreasing moisture con
and the cooling effect of surrounding air. The next steps in
search in microwave drying of multi-layered porous packed b
are to develop a mathematical model for verifying the experim
tal data, and a study of the combined microwave and convec
drying of capillary porous materials will be presented.

6 Conclusions
Experimental and predicted results of drying of capillary poro

materials using a microwave energy as a heating source have
presented. The measurements of temperature and moisture d
butions within the sample provide a good basis for understand
of the microwave drying process. The mathematical model gi
qualitatively comparable trends to experimental data. The ca
lations of electromagnetic fields inside the rectangular wavegu
and the sample show that the variation of particle sizes and in
moisture content changes the degree of penetration and ra
microwave power absorbed within the sample. Furthermore,
small particle size leads to much higher capillary pressure res
ing in a faster drying time.
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Nomenclature

B 5 magnetic flux density@Wb/m2#
Cp 5 specific heat capacity@J/kgK#
D 5 electric flux density@C/m2#

D0 5 binary mass diffusion coefficient@m2/s#
d 5 diameter@m#

dP 5 deep of packed bed@m#
E 5 electric field intensity@V/m#

Eyin 5 the input value of electric field intensity@V/m#
f 5 frequency of incident wave@Hz#
g 5 gravitational constant@m/s2#
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H 5 magnetic field intensity@A/m#
hc 5 heat transfer coefficient@W/m2K#
hm 5 mass transfer coefficient@m/s#
Hv 5 specific heat of vaporization@J/kg#
K 5 permeability@m2#

Lx 5 the length of waveguide in x-direction@m#
ṅ 5 volumetric evaporation rate@kg/m3s#
P 5 microwave power input@W#
p 5 pressure@Pa#
Q 5 microwave power absorbed term@W/m3#
q 5 heat flux@W/m2#
s 5 water saturation
T 5 temperature@C#

tand 5 loss tangent coefficient
t 5 time @s#

u,w 5 velocity @m/s#
ZH 5 wave impedance@V#
ZI 5 intrinsic impedance@V#

Greek Letters

f 5 porosity @m3/m3#
r 5 density@kg/m3#
« 5 complex permittivity@F/m#

«8 5 dielectric constant@F/m#
«9 5 dielectric loss factor@F/m#
l 5 free space wave length@m#

lg 5 waveguide wave length@m#
leff 5 effective thermal conductivity@W/mK#

m 5 magnetic permeability@H/m#
mg 5 dynamic viscosity of gas@Pa s#
m l 5 dynamic viscosity of liquid@Pa s#
y 5 velocity of microwave@m/s#
s 5 electric conductivity@S/m#
j 5 surface tension@Pa m#

Subscripts

` 5 ambient
0 5 free space
a 5 air
c 5 capillary
e 5 effective
g 5 gas

ir 5 irreducible
n 5 component of normal direction
p 5 particle
r 5 relative
t 5 component of tangent direction

v 5 water vapor
l 5 liquid water

x, y, z 5 coordinates

Superscripts

8 5 interfacial position
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